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Marlyn's Message

This is the season of giving thanks and I
want to express a special greeting to all
of you who are a part of this special pro-
gram. The heart and soul of our outreach
is you, dedicated volunteers who set
aside a special time each week to connect
with your young student partners. These
eager students are fully cognizant of the 
fact that you care, that you listen to them and that you value what they have to
say. It's unfortunate that both at home and in school, many young students
don't get enough recognition and validation of their feelings, ideas and
interests. This is why our opportunity of working one-on-one with each student
remains vital and effective in creating change and growth in our students.  

In addition to the readers, there are many others who support this program.
Some of you interview prospective volunteers, link me with other local
organizations, financially assist us to create stimulating events and give us
feedback about the program.

I am indebted to the Herbert and Sarah M. Gibor Foundation for its ongoing
primary interest and funding of the program for these many years.  Its trustees



have carried on the mission of the Gibors to make an educational impact on
Stamford's community and to demonstrate the United Jewish Federation's
committment to sponsoring this effort.  

Best Wishes to all in this Thanksgiving season,  
Marlyn Agatstein

 Highlights for the 2015-2016 New School Year

Judy Martin, center (in blue), surrounded by Reading Partners.  Left to right:  Jan Fuechsel, Jerry
Leichter, May Fausing, Susan Holzman and Barbara Mitchell

This was a banner year for the program as we welcomed 29 new Reading Partners into
the program, with age  ranges between 16 and 91!  The new volunteers were referred by
friends, fitness workout acquaintances, neighbors, bridge partners, and high school social
action  groups.  In addition, this is the first full year that Westover Magnet Elementary
School is participating in the program, led by Team Leader Penny Wolff. Since this team is
just getting started, they can absorb more volunteers.  The Stamford Boys and Girls Club
expanded its programming to the Yerwood Center and the teen volunteers from Westhill



High School and Greenwich Academy are now based there. Half of the teen volunteers
are returnees from last year who recommended the program to their social action minded
peers. 

 
Judy Martin, pictured above, Reading Specialist from Northeast Elementary School,
conducted a workshop for new volunteers and "seasoned"  partners in October at the
JCC.  She focused on phonetic skills which are taught at the earliest reading levels. Since
we are seeing many more students coming from ESL families, she emphasized the
importance of conversation and vocabulary work.  In addition she brought examples of
various simple games and paper based cut outs that can be used to stimulate students'
interests. One of the websites she recommends for literacy based tools, such as plastic
letters, is: Readingmanipulatives.com.

 
Following the workshop, Marlyn Agatstein, Director of Reading Partners, presented a
training for new volunteers.  She focused on the history, mission, guidelines, literacy facts,
and skills that volunteers utilitze in the program. There was much interest and
participation from this new group and they are eager to begin. 

 

 

Save the Date!!!!!

May 25, 2016   Recognition Breakfast in your honor!
             Annual breakfast  at the JCC to fete
all              Reading Partners and  program      
                                                           
 supporters. Children's illustrator and  
             comic strip  author Jerry Craft is the

                         guest speaker.  

Recruitment news:

We are eager to bring in new volunteers to the program through the
month of December. It takes several weeks to complete the whole



recruitment and training process.  If you have a referral, please send
them to me asap to get the process started.  

Happy Seasons of giving thanks and holidays! 

Marlyn Agatstein
203-321-1373 x 115
Readingpartners@ujf.org


